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Tuesday
We welcome wildlife photographer Peter
Preece  Dip.A.D. (Hons) this week, with his
presentation ‘Hide and Seek’ - nature
photography in the last couple of years in
northern Spain and the UK. (Projected
images and AV).

After achieving a Dip AD(Hons) at
Birmingham Art College Peter worked as a
Graphic Design Manager for 36 years, then
as a consultant.   During this latter phase an
interest in nature photography began; what
started as a hobby has grown into a passion
and he has won many awards in this field.

Many of his images have been published
and since 1999 Peter has carried out over
1000 talks all over the UK. In 2016 he won a
British Photographic Award and his image of
a Water Shrew was published in their yearly
book and exhibited in their travelling
exhibition. Most of his photography is taken
from hides on The Heart of England Forest
Estate and on local lakes and in the
Warwickshire countryside.

WCC Photonews
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Gulbenkian exhibition, Lisbon; Ruth Bourne LRPS
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AV Group
We meet on Thursday 25 April at 7.30 pm,
at the Royal British Legion, Cornmeadow
Lane, WR3 7RL.   All members are
welcome.

£2 with refreshments, £1.50 without.
Bar also available. Bring nibbles to share!
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Thursday
AV Group has fallen into the hands of the
Bournes this week! The first half will
include a look at music and sound in AVs, in
particular, how to stay legal, and Stewart
will lead a brief session on critique, and
look at what he’s learned so far. We will
also see some winning entries from the
prestigious Bridgend Camera Club's 5 to 8
Annual competition.

The second half, as usual, is over to you all
to bring along your sequences for us all to
enjoy, whether as work in progress for
feedback and guidance from the group or
simply to share with us.

Please see the section on the group’ s web
page about critique.

Wild buzzard feeding on wood pigeon, Peter Preece

Annual Club Show
Tickets for the supper 30 April  from Anne
Burrows. £6, cash please. 7.30 start

http://www.peterpreece.com/
http://www.peterpreece.com/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/a-v-group/758-wcc-av-group
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/a-v-group/758-wcc-av-group
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/a-v-group/758-wcc-av-group


The AGM was held last week with some very useful discussions, and a number of
committee and other posts confirmed. However, some key posts remain unfilled, and
volunteers are needed if we are to do all we have planned.

Please do talk to Paul, Colin, or any of the committee if you can help in any way, whether
with exhibitions, competitions, equipment, publicity or elsewhere.  There is lots of help
readily available; ‘job descriptions’ are available or the various role, committee and other,
 so you will have guidance to hand. You might be interested in ‘shadowing’ or helping
someone already in a role to see what it entails before taking it on. Do offer if you can -
the more people helping, the better.

Your club needs you!
WCC

Can you help?

Thank you!

Sensor cleaning
In interesting evening as ever on Thursday at Digital Group. Among other things, Martin
shared some tips on lens and sensor cleaning, some of which I am listing  here along with
a couple of  useful links.

● Martin referenced a specialist supplier , Visible Dust, who have some useful tips on
their site as well as supplying cleaning kit such as the Arctic butterfly Martin
demonstrated.

● Martin recommended use of a sensor swab of the correct size for your sensor,
to remove grease. Important - just ONE wipe, then chuck it, don't scrub!

● Have you got an ageing blower lying in your camera bag? Chuck it and get a
new one! If the rubber is starting to perish you’ll just be blowing bits on to your
precious sensor!

● Avoid canned air as it can be a bit too vicious….
● Remember to clean the back of your lens, too!
● A handy guide.

The Contemporary Group newsletter is on
the website, with an overview of the April
meeting, links to 'Outside Sources' and a
gallery of images from the session. NB the
May meeting will be a photo-outing to
Tewkesbury.  Details will appear on the Ad
Hoc Events list shortly.

Other news
Welcome to issue 65 of Photography News.

PAGB News 228
Find out a bit about the new President of
the PAGB (you belong to PAGB, in case  you
didn't know!)

Welcome: Stewart Bourne ARPS
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CPG

https://www.visibledust.com
https://www.visibledust.com/help_troubleshooting.php
https://visibledust.com/products/arctic-butterfly-724s-super-bright-sensor-brush-for-cleaning-sensor-of-digital-cameras/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Giottos-AA1900-Rocket-Blaster-Large/dp/B00017LSPI/ref=sr_1_8?keywords=air+blower&qid=1555888248&s=gateway&sr=8-8
https://petapixel.com/2016/08/23/step-step-guide-cleaning-camera-sensor/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/contemporary-group/841-cpg-newsletter-april-2019
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/photography-news
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en%20228%2018%20Apr%202019.pdf
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Congratulations!
Smethwick National AV Festival Successes

Good news from this national festival last week!
Congratulations to Martin Addison FRPS, whose PhotoHarmony AV 'Finding Narnia' won a judge's award (from Linda Gibbs MPAGB, AV-
AFIAP) and 'Misty', also a PhotoHarmony, won second place.

Another hearty cheer for Andrew Gagg FRPS, for his Highly Commended 'Dendrochronology' in the Open section at the same  Festival.

Eric strikes Gold at Cheltenham

Eric Williams LRPS CPAGB entered the Cheltenham Salon (he adds, “on a bit of a whim, I must admit”) and achieved 4 acceptances.  Not
only that, but a GPU Gold Medal, to boot, for   the lovely mum and baby orangutan image below! Eric says he’s still in shock!
Congratulations on a great result, Eric.

Medal winner Pongo pygmaeus
For the love of flying

http://www.cheltenhamcameraclub.co.uk/wordpress/salon/


44

Rutting impala

Juvenile orangutan

Two further
acceptances for
Eric Williams
LRPS CPAGB at
Cheltenham…
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Jenny’s Wales

Ysgubor (the barn). One from our recent (wet) trip to Wild  Wales.  Jenny Rees Mann
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Clive’s Wales
Gill and I visited mid-Wales for some ten days earlier this month, staying with our caravan near Llanidloes not far from the sources of the
rivers Severn and Wye.  The location was excellent with great access to mountains, forests, waterfalls, reservoirs, wilderness, industrial
ruins, narrow-gauge railways, river estuary and the coast. Arriving in their motorhome, Paul and Jenny Mann were able to join us for a few
days and we shared many excursions and took many photos; these give a taste of what we enjoyed.

Clive Haynes FRPS

Prayer-flags and Sheep;
Lower Dolgoch Falls
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Paul, Jenny and Gill
Walking the Dogs, Ynyslas
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RPS HQ: The splendid RPS House in Bristol

Tessa Mills and I attended the Royal Photographic Society Conceptual & Contemporary Panel this last week.  As well as participating in
the enjoyable task of reviewing work submitted for Associateship and Fellowship Distinction, this gave me the opportunity to appreciate
the new RPS HQ for the first time and what a wonderful new asset it is.  RPS House is itself distinctive, with its modern design and purple
exterior, complete with a couple of large dials and resembling a giant, boxy TV.

Inside the rooms are spacious and include a wide reception space with a nine-screen video-wall matrix, an impressive gallery and
professional lecture theatre which includes splendid lighting plus a cinema-
grade data projector for the very large screen.

The building is situated within The Paintworks development along Bath Road,
a fairly short distance from Temple Meads railway station.  Parking is limited
but it's readily accessible by  'bus.

As well as participating in the assessment we were able to view the superb
exhibition by Mandy Baker ARPS on show in the gallery. ‘Altered Ocean’
focuses attention upon the pollution of our seas by plastic and other materials
with many of the impressive images as very large prints.  If you can get along
you'll be impressed by the exhibition and this great new home for the RPS.
 (For more details..)

Bristol's new 'Creative Quarter 'The Paintworks, home to many art, design and tech companies really was a paintworks, once.  Situated
adjacent to the River Avon, originally dating back to 1850, Phoenix Wharf, as it was known, was a paint and varnish factory built by Bristol
Paint-makers, Colthurst & Harding. Extended and altered over the next 100 years, it was taken over by Courtaulds until it eventually  fell
into decline as manufacturing became centralised elsewhere.

Clive Haynes FRPS

http://www.rps.org/visit
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RPS House, Clive Haynes FRPS
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Mural restored

A 1976 ceramic mural celebrating historic buildings of Droitwich Spa, by Philippa Threlfall, has been restored by the artist and son
Daniel Collings, thanks to a project run by the Droitwich Arts Network (DAN). Alan Davey managed the project, funded from a variety of
sources.  On Wednesday the restored mural was unveiled and local residents are very pleased to see it back home and refreshed!

Photos for
DAN by
Ruth Bourne

              Alan Davey, project manager, and Helen Karakashian, DAN chairman with the artists.

As observant photographers, do you know where any of these missing murals are? Help Philippa to locate them!

https://www.visitdroitwichspa.com/
https://www.philippathrelfall.com/
https://www.blackdogtiles.com/
http://www.droitwichartsnetwork.org/
https://www.philippathrelfall.com/cat1007-muralwatch.html?sid=bf4906b68b7e3a1caf868e326d53228f


Competitions & exhibitions
Last call for Lensculture Street - closes

24th April.

TPOTY now open, closes 1 October. Sign
up here for TPOTY newsletter .

Wedding Photographer of the Year 2019.
With six rounds to enter you’ll have the
chance to win a Loxley Colour 30-page
14x12” Bellisimo album of your choice, and

Dates for the diary
Tues 23 April Fleece Inn; Morris and
Asparagus Festival launch.

Thursday 25 April Bird calls at the Knapp.

To end July Black Country Street at Bar
Opus in Brum.

27 April Lock-up tour and talk. Book here.

27 April Something a bit different at
Batsford Arboretum and Lenches Lakes -
free World Tai Chi Day events. Take pics or
take part!

27 April Victorian Oxford through the
Stereoscope.

To 27 May Martin Parr Only Human @NPG.

Bluebells
Please, do stick to the paths and observe any
reserve rules when visiting - bluebells don’t
do well when trodden down!
Likely bluebell venues around now
include Grafton Wood, Hanbury church &
Hanbury Woods, Beaconwood, the Knapp
and Papermill woodlands, Tiddesley
Wood, Trench Wood, Timm’s Grove at

Coughton Court, Hunthouse Woods near
Mamble and Newbourne Wood.   Croome
Court has native bluebells in abundance
(did you see Peter Young’s picture being
used as header on their Facebook page?)
Bluebells around Birmingham.

5 & 6 May Shrawley Woods bluebell walk.

5 May Tiddesley Wood Open Day

17-19 May Wilmslow AV weekend - Friday
competition, Saturday workshop and

Sunday PAGB adjudication. See p 13 of
PAGB news  for details and booking forms
(all events are bookable separately).

25 May RPS AV advisory day, Smethwick.

8 June If you’re heading for Paris area don’t
forget La Coupe Lumière AV festival.

8 June, closer to home - register for a
photowalk and challenge in Brum.

if you win the overall prize you’ll have
£1000 lab credit to spend across the Loxley

Colour range. Round 1 is open now
with the theme ‘details’ and closes on
14 May. Click here to enter.

Aesthetica Art Prize 2019. Prizes
include £5,000, publication and
exhibition. Submit your work here by
31 August.

London Salon closes 20 May.
AV Competitions

7th Garda International 31 May.

New York Center for Photographic Art
Trees Paid entry, deadline May 5, 2019
 (Midnight Pacific Time).

Felix Schoeller Awards, free to enter, pro
and open/emerging categories. 31 May.

Cotswold Wildlife Park competition.

BPE
Midland Monochrome closes 17 May.

Winchester (PDI) opens 1 May.

Take a look at past winners from the
Beyond Group exhibitions…
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https://bit.ly/1d3PWRc
https://www.facebook.com/TakingPhotographsIsNotACrime/?tn-str=k*F
https://www.tpoty.com/
https://www.lensculture.com/photo-competitions/street-photography-awards-2019
https://www.tpoty.com/
https://tpoty.us1.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=aff775809c&id=720356e037
https://tpoty.us1.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=aff775809c&id=720356e037
https://tpoty.us1.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=aff775809c&id=720356e037
https://thefleeceinn.co.uk/whats-on/
https://thefleeceinn.co.uk/whats-on/
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2019/04/25/bird-calls-knapp?instance=0
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-england-birmingham-47978436/street-photography-brings-black-country-to-life
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/lock-up-evening-tour-talk-tickets-59035411505?aff=erelexpmlt
http://lctkdshop.com/epages/www_lctkdshop_com.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/www_lctkdshop_com/Products/9023%5B76%5D
https://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/whatson/whats-on/upcoming-events/2019/april/victorian-oxford-through-the-stereoscope
https://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/whatson/whats-on/upcoming-events/2019/april/victorian-oxford-through-the-stereoscope
https://www.npg.org.uk/whatson/only-human-martin-parr/exhibition/
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/grafton-wood
https://www.hanburychurch.org/contact/
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/beaconwood-and-the-winsel
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/knapp-and-papermill
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/knapp-and-papermill
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/tiddesley-wood
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/tiddesley-wood
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/trench-wood
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/coughton-court/trails/coughton-court-family-walk
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/hunthouse-wood
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/newbourne-wood
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/croome/features/bluebells-at-croome
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/croome/features/bluebells-at-croome
https://www.facebook.com/ntcroome/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARD43d-RjHYxZuLf1PizA7aU5AAkHPqBpDgvagksadBbf3_MRUaL0Q_Nh2XGKkqHfbj3PWe5j6xEwv_4&hc_ref=ARS03BCitFU2XYd0XUBfxTLnlVMQMepnppJUV45nKXbIYJ9sGu5x4irX37q14AtsnpY&__xts__[0]=68.ARC0jbbyLgICTEEa3N9j3ae-pcyQV9UNskJQBMOkvQIHJwceA0B9_RvrwZLvEt3L_77_VviCIGd9vcgZqRZMd_mejUo3YuGwhjm_dhzxgxp28AbK6kWaV1oS1HuvqGIhvtTyA54vTq-efGIvn3n_SGVQn79e88kkV4TBEU-zngvPr9tBInbje3dCh-Pzt8SQIasvRhTnzMrcOsE2COTqwJMm1RQzGDGMkj-JYDVpBCTawrZLszozl0opJCKYVQpswvTOcTURkwtb8gDofCe4FRzQrY7pan35PZbvXOjo0fDlV-ohDzXsIaYy3G_1ik0UYwSOGnEC92zPIwJcTU3k1pYu6FRoGtRyOUdbRgaakYSWB_WFn6SmldQTOe-PxqwTaXpph5lrHea0mOgeRbo6Fa4yGitFR5nWZUDEQValtOMaQqPog-X7B1AEAlrWzkf8W7kGo6T11mIoF7s0TAV22_OEZKkxEtN2_rVNwbYNYsLdGzF6c6eBMXhQfmrBic7m
https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/whats-on/whats-on-news/best-places-see-bluebells-around-16081830
https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/whats-on/whats-on-news/best-places-see-bluebells-around-16081830
https://www.wherecanwego.com/item/e850755/shrawley-bluebell-walks
https://www.wherecanwego.com/item/e850755/shrawley-bluebell-walks
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2019/05/05/tiddesley-wood-open-day?instance=0
https://www.wherecanwego.com/item/e850755/shrawley-bluebell-walks
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en%20228%2018%20Apr%202019.pdf
http://www.rps.org/events/2019/may/25/multimedia-advisory-day
https://lacoupelumiere.com/index.php/en/
https://lacoupelumiere.com/index.php/en/
https://lacoupelumiere.com/index.php/en/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/photography-walk-and-challenge-with-karl-w-newton-tickets-56684591138?aff=erelexpmlt
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/news/57-competitions/376-wedding-photographer-of-the-year-now-open
https://bit.ly/1d3PWRc
http://www.londonsalon.org/
http://www.fiaf.net/diaf/concorsi-per-audiovisivi/
https://www.nyc4pa.com/trees-2019
https://www.felix-schoeller-photoaward.com/en/award
https://www.felix-schoeller-photoaward.com/en/award
https://www.cotswoldwildlifepark.co.uk/whats-on/cotswold-wildlife-park-2019-photography-competition/
https://www.midland-mono.co.uk/
https://www.winphotosoc.co.uk/index.php/exhibitions/winchester-national-exhibition-images-for-screen
http://www.beyondgroup.info/gallery.html
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